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Fair Trade Celcius Coffee
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We gather around the table for an important mission.
We have two bags of award winning, organic, Fairtrade certified Celcius Coffee to report on for Happyzine
readers.

Yes, and it’s a job we’re taking very seriously.
Today the team are preparing to experience Celcius’s Capital Blend – which scored one gold medal, four silver
medals and two bronze medals at the New Zealand coffee awards; and Booster Blend – which also won a silver
medal at the New Zealand coffee awards.
So who are they … this team? We have the strong armed Tess, she may look small but she can push her own
weight at pump class. She’s got her muffin all ready to go on a side plate, and she’s prepared to give this tasting
her everything. And she’s flanked by the grounded Carrie. The mother of two, this lady maintains a calm, steady
and unflappable demeanour. It takes far more than good caffeine high to phase Carrie, so I know she’ll keep her
cool well into her second cup.
The girls take their first sip and both shut their eyes in appreciation. They’ve started with the Booster blend
because it’s said to offer “wonderful dark chocolate flavours”. Swept away on the cascade of coffee magic they
begin to chat and admire the packaging …

“It’s 100% compostable! Write that down Charlotte, that would make a difference when I was choosing!”
“I love the simplicity and look it’s New Zealand made, that bumps it up for me!”

One cup down, they shift their attentions to Capital blend. This one’s a blend of coffees from Ethiopia and
Guatemala. The girls are smitten. It rightly reminds them of espresso – which is what it’s used for in the Celcius
Coffee cafes. They inform me that this one’s their favorite and give it the official Happyzine review team thumps
up. They’re not surprised it won so many awards.
So, two cups down, their work is done. Tess whips on her wet weather gear and bikes back to work. Carrie’s
two kids are happy, so she continues to savour her coffee. The Happyzine review team disperse … for now

